MIXCDER

TOTALLY WIRELESS SPORTS EARPHONES
Model:

T2
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Bluetooth V5.0 + EDR Technology: Mixcder T2 adopts Bluetooth
V5.0 + EDR technology for enhanced stable connection and instant
pairing, without calls and music dropouts. Besides, it leads to more
stable signal, faster transmission, lower power consumption and less
latency. Never worry about losing your connection again.
3D Stereo Sound with Bass:Thanks to the Bluetooth V5.0 + EDR
technology and the powerful Φ10mm large size speaker driver units,
Mixcder T2 will bring you incredible stereo sound quality with deep bass
and crystal clear treble, and you can truly experience the immersive
music, movies or games.
Up to 10-Hour Playtime: Mixcder T2 can last for up to 10-hour playtime on a single full charge with 100mAh battery capacity of each earphone. Built-in 950mAh large capacity, the charging case can recharge
the earphones for 4-5 times. And the charging case has smart LED
display, so you will know the battery capacity and when is the best time
to charge.
Earhook Design & Ultra Comfortable: Mixcder T2 uses soft
secure-fit earhooks with flexible silicone eartips to ensure your earphones fit comfortably to your ears, which will keep the earphones in
place when moving or working out, and bring you comfortable wearing
experience.
IPX5 Waterproof & Sweatproof Design: Effectively protect earphones from damage by sweat and rain, and make them perfectly
suitable for more sports. Just enjoy your beautiful time when jogging,
running, hiking, fitness, or in the gym.

Mixcder T2 Specification
Microphone Spec.

Speaker Spec.

Wireless Spec.

Battery Spec.

Package Info

S.P.L

-42±3dB

Speaker Diameter

Φ10mm

Impedance

16Ω

S/N

≥90dB

Rated Power

2.5mW

Frequency Response

50Hz-20KHz

Wireless Version

V5.0+EDR

Wireless Distance

33ft/10m

Transmission Range

2.40GHz-2.48GHz

Reception Sensitivity

-85dBm

Support Profile

AVRCP, A2DP, HFP, Simultaneous LE and BR, EDR

Pairing Name

Mixcder T2

Battery Capability

Earphone: 100mAh;
Charging Case: 950mAh (it can charge the earphones
for 4-5 times)

Charging Port

Micro USB

Playtime

Up to 10 hours wireless play; 50 hours with charging case

Charging Time

Earphone: about 1-1.5 hours;
Charging Case: about 2 hours

Item Weight

17g

Boxed-product Weight

188g

Product Package Size

96x96x67mm

Product Color

Black

Package Contents

1 x Pair of Wireless Earphones; 1 x Charging Case;
1 x Micro USB Cable; 1 x User Manual;
3 x Pairs of Ear Tips (Note: One of them is equipped with earphones)

Carton Info

60pcs/carton

Carton Size

412x355x315mm

N.W.

11.28kg

G.W.

12.28kg

Note:
1. The weight of full set, the net weight and gross weight of the whole box and other information may be changed
by the material, weather, batch and other factors. The data is only for reference. The actual weight shall prevail at
the time of shipment.
2. Carton size corresponds to the inner diameter of the carton.
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